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THE DIVORCE QUESTION. HAZINQ IN COLLEGES. PARENTAL PIN-MONEY.TILDENS LIBRARY.

A Costly Coll otlon of Great Literary ui 
Historical Martt,

The library attached to the old Til
den home consisted of four large 
rooms, magnificently mounted in light 
natural woods, lighted by skylights 
and stained glass windows, and alto
gether one of the most boiiutiful, tas- 
clnattnff “book rooms” in the country. 
But the books, after all, are the great
est attraction. In carved cases reach
ing from ceiling to floor on every side, 
in handsome and costly bindings, and 
holding the stored thoughts of the 
brightest minds of all ages and coun
tries, they show the broad grasp oi 
mind, the delicacy of taste and the 
humanity of their collector.

Mr. Tilden loved rare books and fine 
editions, but he never bought a book 
that did not have something in it, and 
those who know his library list say 
that thore aw no mediocre or worth
less books in it, or none with which 
Mr. Tilden was not familiar. He 
had 
best
art of the earliest days of book- 
making, including the first Cicero, 
printed in 146.5, the two groat volumes 
of I,ivy, printed in 1470 by the De 
Spiras of Venice, nnd many examples 
of Aldus. Elzevir, Plantin, Uodow, 
Klienne, Tomson. liaskerville and 
Didot. On his shelves can be found 
the “Chansoms de L tbarde,” the “Met
amorphoses d’Ovid” and the "Temple 
do Guido,” all famous for the work ol 
Moreau, Marilller and Brudhon, un
equaled in their way as vignettists.

Still, the library was not to be com
pared with a number of others as a 
book museum. One thing he did col
lect with avidity, and that was contem
poraneous pamphlets, satires, etc., o! 
all countries—the class of books usual
ly suppressed or expurgated under the 

• watchful governmental eye. It is 
claimed that his collection of this sort 

■tot-literature was unrivaled, and shows 
n peculiar characteristic phase of Mr.

- Tilden’s mind. The collection of law 
books and legal literature of th“ 
library forms a remarkable exhibit, 
and this line is probably unsurpassed 
<n America. Among the specimens 
of legal lore are Grotius, PulTendorf 
and Hurlamgnov, an edition of 111 nun
s' ono, sold in this country in 1796 for 
$101), at that time a big price for a 
book, and Montesquieu's “Do l’Esprit 
this Lois,” which hears the imprint of 
“Geneve, Chez Barrillot et life,” and 
printed in 1649.

One of tho chief treasures of the li
brary is Thomas Jefferson's diary, in 
bis own hand, from January 1, 1791, to 
December 28 180.6, during which time 
he was Secretary of State under Wash
ington, and Vice-President under 
Adams for throe years.

Altogether it was a princely gift that 
Samuel J. Tilden left to the citizens oi 
Now York; great, not only for the 
amount of money it meant, but for tin 
hoarded treasures of printed lore, al
ways his best-loved companions.—N. 
Y. Cor. Boston Herald.

. HERBERT VON BISMARCK. THE NEWSPAPER MAN. A SOCIETY DRAMA.
*•» • Crml rathw Wrecked the Hap. 

place* uf tea fömmg Heart*.
L

••So, Count, you'deslre to marry my
daughter P"

Those words came from the lip* of 
Reginald de Montmorency, the million
aire banker, as he stood in the sumpt
uously-furnished parlor oi his man
sion on G si root, facing a distinguished 
gentleman of foreign appearance. The 
latter fervently replied:

“Yes, yes, I do!"
“I’ll lot you know my decision to

morrow; by tho way. Count, my daugh
ter and I have arranged for a little 
supper at Ormsby’s cafe this evening.
Will you join us?”

"With pleasure.”
IL

Gladys de Montmorency reclined on 
nn excellent upholstered ottoman in a 
boudoir the furnishing of which muet 
have cost a good deal of money.

There was a far-away look in her 
eye; there was a far-away look in her 
other eye.

She was thinking of one who was 
dearer to her than life. She was 
thinking of the splendid Count 
Bologni, with his lustrous Italian eyes, 
and of the excellent chewing-gum he 
had given her.
. Mia. yas summoned jo tho library,
whero her father, tho opu'.enir banker, ----
stroked hor silken huir and said:

“Gladys, the Count has asked for 
your hand."

"That’s business, father; there are 
no flies on the Count.”

“Are you sure, my daughter, that ha 
is your kind of peoploP”

“ Dead sure.”
“Because, my child,” and his voice 

grow tremulous with emotion, "be
cause I fear me much that he i* not a 
Count at nil. Methinks that when 
I was erstwhile at Omaha I saw him 
as a waiter in a restaurant My 
child, O, my child! Those gray hairs 
would Indeed go in sorrow to the 
grave—this old heart would be rended 
in twuin—if I were to see you in the 
soup!”

•The lovoly girl's breath came in 
gasps; she twined her beautiful arms 
about his neck, and whispered:

•• What are we going to do uboutil?”
" Ilourken,” her father replied; “I 

havo a scheme—No. 207, scries D. 
We’ll tuko supper with him this even
ing. ami I'll put him to a crucial test 
Until then let us abide in peace, 
me again, my angelic child.”

How to Ha»ova Ou of tho Mo*t I* rot III* 
of Marital Trouble,

■tow tho Daughter* of Now Turk Million-
•tr«Hi of Tlirlr Allowance*#

•T have only an allowance of (10 a 
week 1er pocket money,” said the 
of a daughter millionaire in a confiden
tial moment the other day. “Pupa has 
s ich an idea of money, you know, and 
ho thinks I am wldly extravagant to 
spend that small amount on candies, 
flowers, novels and theater ticket*. 
Mamma orders all my clothing, you 
know, and so. of eoursu, I do not have 
to buy any thing that I really need.”

To many a young girl (10 a week 
would seem sullloieient for pocket 
money, and. Indued, how mnny hun
dreds of pretty and clover girls are 
there who can not earn more than that 
amount even by working hard each 
day of tho week? But tho average 
fashionable society girl has so maiiy- 
Jemands on her purse that (10 does uot 
go far.

It is said that Jay Gould very goner- 
ously allows his daughter (25, and with 
this she not only supplies her own lit
tle wullet. but gives to most of the 
small charities.

Cornelius Vanderbilt and Elliot F. 
Shepard allow each of their six chil
dren a certain amount of pocket money 
each month, and they are all required 
to keep cash accounts and present 
them to their papas the first of each 
month. The amounts are not large, , 
und aro given more to make the little 
millionaires understand the value of 
money than aught else.

Willie K. Vanderbilt’s throe children 
are allowed plenty of tnonoy, but are 
fined heavily for all misdemeanors. 
They dine in a pretty little room adja
cent to the great dining-saloon, and if 
a tinv drop of any coffee, milk or wine 
is spiled on tho snowy cloth tho of
fender is titled 2ft conts for each offense. 
A glass of water knocked over or a 
dish let fall oil tho floor brings a fine 
of 60 conts to tho culprit, and all tho 
linos go tu the Foreign and Homo Mis
sion.

It I* a* Ils.I In Feinnlo Cnilog«* a* On* 
C’oulfft Well liiugln».

Human nature Is very much tho same 
in all institutions of learning, and first- 
yoar students who venture to be too 
presumptuous aro usually disciplined 
by thoir upper classmates, it makes 
no difference whether they are att -tid
ing a college for the development ol 
foot-ball players and crack oarsmen, 
or aro cultivating the graces of danc
ing. music and needlework in an insti
tution whore the sterner sex is not ad
mitted. Tho fresh girl is treated very 
nuieh the same as the freshman. \\ hen 
a young miss enters a boarding-school 
Bhe generally thinks she owns tho half 
of the world which does not belong to 
her strapping brother who is just ma
triculating at college. He sports a 
high hut and carries a bag mid cane, 
and tho same spirit prompts her to 
climb into high-heeied shoos and don 
a sealskin sacque and wear a bustle.
In Buch a case tho youth is put through 
a eourso of sprouts by tho maturing 
sophomore, and the same thing must 
bo done to her of tho bustle to mold 
tho giddy girl into something like 
womnnhood.

This is how it works. Tho young 
lady of flftoon determines to wear u 
sealskin coat, although sueh articles 
are prohibited by tho sophomore girls 
of tho college. A sealskin light fol
lows just as naturally as a oano rush.
It would not do to toar up soalsldii 
promiscuously, so when the young lady 
wants to appear déliant she dons an 
Imitation seal-skin, sometimes made of 
cheese-cloth, and parados before her 
irate elders. Then tbo fun commences. 
Half a hundred young Amazons pounce 
on her, screaming and shouting, and 
the way that imitation seal-skill U 
ripped and torn would shamo a Hook 
of vultures. Within two minutes the 
sacque has lost all resemblano% to a 
neat fitting garment, and tho victorious 
Sophomore girls go oil parade, each 
decked with a sort of imitation seal
skin bouquot-do-eorsage.

High -heeled shoos meat with much 
the same treatment. But the glory of 
the female college shines brightest in 
the bustle fight, it’s a bold, first-class 
girl that will wear a bustle before she 
has aged a year in college. But now 
and then some warlike Boadicoa de
termines to take to herself that article 
which has been likened to “manufac
ture^. to-baek-her. ” Sh«J purchases 
one of abnormal size, and once arrayed 
in it, starts forth to onset. Tho bag 
fight, tho hat fight, the cane fight aro 
nothing to the slaughter that follows. 
She's torn by finger nails, crushed, 
scratched and pinched until tho hustle 
yields and is made into a football. As 
the girl draws off for a breathing spell, 
there goes .floating off in tho breeze 
tresses of hair shaded all the way from 
Auburn to Schenectady. But tho re
sult of this harsh treatment is that tho 
fresh girl is no longer fresh. She gives 
up her lion on a largo section of the 
globe, and is not thereafter head and 
shoulders above hor mates. Soino 
(linos fresh girls receive a different 
kind of treatment. One method is for 
tho sophomores to summon them to a 
feast, tho viands of which arocookodby 
sopfiomorehands, imagine the misery 
of such dining. But the civilization 
of tho nineteenth century is driving 
out those middle age horrors.—Phila
delphia Record.

Tl>* Career or the Hon an* Probable Sue- 
oeasor of tlio Iron Obannelor. I

The common desire of famous fa
thers to have their sons succeed them

CbiExtracts from Marat Halstoait'* Speech ta 
the Wisconsin Editorial Association.
Once we did not have journalists, any attention know* that the multi- 

Wo were editors and reporters. Jour- tude of applications for divorce largely 
in the following generation is rarely nangk, a word that came into use in grows out of the permission which tbs 
satisfied. By many thi% is regarded j^ew York City along with the manag- datutes give divorced parties to marry 
as an evidence of what is known as jng an^issistant manager, night, and Immediately. In practice divorces are

local, and ohlef, and other editors, and unconditional aad in tho majority of 
it as proof that Intellect, like matter, ^be elaborate organisation of the press cases tho application is made for the 
is subject to a force similar to that of tbat 0Xnlts machinery and reduces in- purpose of marrying again, 
gravitation, which draws downward, dlviduallty. Wo had able editors long The operation of tho system is fo- 
and which can only bo overcome by < ag0i but not great journalists until in miliar enough. A man who has be- 
counterforces, such as rare energy, ex-1 IUO(jorn days. The journal moans the come a little tired of his wife moots 
ceptlonal ability and opportunity? j dally newspaper, and we shouldn't in another woman, it may be a girl or 
John Quincy Adams and William l’itt, discussing tho press leave out of con- another married woman, whom he 
are among tho very few statesmen who | 8ldoration tha tons of thousands who 
l»ve equaled or surpassed illustrious j ar0 occupied on the weekly, and semi- 
fathers. That Count Herbert von Bis- j W0ely, an(j monthly issues of the nows- 
marek will ever equal “the Iron Chan-1 pap0l.g 0f this country, lienee the 
°e'°r” in statesmanship probably no prop,.iety of the larger phraso-the 
one believes, but bis intellectual and | 
political training has been so remark-1 
able that the basis of the doubt must

Any one who has given the subjoot

Sir.:

H
Might not one better considet“fate.'

(31;

likes bettor. He begins a flirtation 
with her. He knows he can uot obtain 
her without a divorce. They talk tho 
matter over together. The man com
plains be has been mismarried. They 
soon discover they are affinities and 

We need not guard against ways of there can bo no bapplnoss for them un
less they aro married. The man begins 
his work systematically. Ho grows 
cold and petulant towards bis wife. He 
gradually alienates her affection for 
him. Quarrels ensue. He becomes 

! classes do not participate. The claim actually cruel and disgusts her with his 
of privilege is a serious error. One treatment. Finally he abandons her or 

were still remembered in Gottingen; I noitber gains nor loses rights in a pro- commits some offense which will war- 
in Pomerania his name was familiar, j f0ggion, We have the same authority rant hor in applying for a divorce un- 
for all tho peoplo had heard of his ^ Bpoa^ ^ editors os we have as citi- der the statutes. Driven to desperation 
daring pranks and drinking boats, by zcns If we use a longer “pole to by his treatment, Bhe at last applies 
which he had gained the name of “the kn^ck the persimmons," because we and under our lax laws tho decree is 
mad young nobleman;" ho had served hnv„ _ (,,K;Stit.neiu

newspaper man.

exclusivoness—against the assumption 
be in the conviction that such grand i jba^ [or gome mvstorlous reason the 
opportunities will not recur, rather j gg haV0 rlghts that tho people have 
than in the belief of lack of ability in not. tbat there are privileges of the 
the son. At Herbert s age thirty-nine , progg j„ w hich the masses and the 
—the great Bismarck’s career had 
hardly begun. His many student duels

picked up many of the 
examples of the printer’s

. ■

mau young nobleman; no nod served have a larger constituency for our con- at ojice given hor. Then the released 
throe or four years in Parliament and vorgational ability, that doesn't affhfct ‘ husband, as soon as decency will per- 
shown a furious temper, and had made
a small beginning in diplomacy that Gilo can say of » meritorious other woman.

or enterprise or of a rascally is equally true. A wife tires of her
schemer or scheme as an editor tho husband, having found a better-look-
same that he could say as a citizen, a l ing or a richer or smarter man. 
tax-payer, a lawyer, minister, farmer lias little difficulty in convincing him'
or blacksmith. It conduces to the bet- they aro affinities. Then she coul
ter understanding of our business to raences hor systematic method of get-

took his university degree. When the know that we are like other folks, and ting rid of hor husband by tantalizing
war with l1 ranee began, Herbert^was tl(d get apart, baptized, anointed or j or neglecting him, by extravagant

otherwise sanctified for an appointed habits of life, and by a thousand and
ono ways of forcing him to apply for a 

Both wore also^wounded in the | Communications from young gentle- divorce orof provoking retaliatory con
duct on his part which will allow her 
to apply, and she goes off and marries 
tho other. Sometimes both parties arc 
married persons, but the garao is the 
same. Every one knows tho modus 
operandi. It is going on all the time 
in society.

If there were a definite time fixed by 
the statutes within which divorced per
sons could marry again—say, threo or, 
bettor still, five years, it would un
doubtedly have the effect of largely 
preventing many of tho divorce cases 
which now crowd our court calendars. 
If tho party applying for a divorce 
wrorc uot allowed to marry again within 
that period it is likely the first stop 
would not be taken. Ho or she would 
not be so fond of new affinities and they 
would not regard matrimony as a mere 
experiment to see whether they liked 
it instead of a binding contract. The 
law as It stands encourages free love. 
It says to the contracting parties: “If 
you think you can do hotter you' aro at 
liberty to try, and to rep oat it as often 
ns possible,” which is the osscnco of 
free love. Tho statute promotes tn- 
compati ability and oncouragos divorce. 
People would find the old husbands and 
wives would do if tho law itself did 
not encourage them to get new ones.— 
Chicago Tribune.

rights. It simply im-feases responsi- mit and sometimes sooner, marries the 
.......  * - ----- --------------------------------- Tho reverse of tho case

was all; he had given no sign of gouplB, ‘ 
no proof of statesmanship^'

Herbert, the elder of Bismarck’s two 
sons, was born at the end of 1849. He 
was educated at Frankfort, Berlin and 
Bonn, at the lost of which cities he

inan

She

only twenty-one, and his brother Will- | ( ‘
lam only eighteen, but both joined the and exclusive and uuiquo service, 
army.
charge of tho Prussian Dragoon Guards men jn or fr0sh frt,m college or activo 
at Mars-la-Tour. Herbert’s political 
career began ns long ago as 1873. Ho 
was first attached to missions at Mu
nich and Dresden, and then became 
Secretary of Legation at Bern. From 
the first, Bismarck seems to have 
planned to make his son his successor.
Except where great distance rendered 
it impossible, young Bismarck has 
constantly boon his father’s conflden-

“What do I do with my .(20 a week?” 
asked an only daughter of a Fifth 
avenue millionaire, when asked tho 
question. “Well, not always tho same 
thing. Last week I spent every cent 
of it on a lovoly now parasol, to carry 
at a coaching parade, and then after 
all my trouble it poured rain. I gen
erally purchase my flowers —you know 
I must have a fresh corsage cluster of 
violets every day—and they cost a dol
lar n cluster.

“Then bonbons, soda chocolate and 
those little trilles como to about (ft, and 
a couple of matinee tickets, tea for my 
old women at the Home for tho Agod, 
now music and papers cat up tho rest.
1 am fearfully short sometimes, and 1 
draw in advance and forget to pay 
hack, don't you know? Papa used to 
allow me (*> much every quarter for 
my wardrobe and maid, but I was al
ways in deep water. Now 1 order what 
I want und havo tho bills sent to him.”

“I do not think that tho wealthiest 
Now Yorkers aro more than liberal in 

• allowing pocket money to their daugh
ters,” Haiti tho principal of a fashiona
ble up-town school. “My pupils arc. 
most of them, daughters of million
aires, and yet they have seldom onough 
for thoir many little wants, k is win 
deni, not meanness, on tho part of tho 
parents, 1 think.”

in other shops who propose to go into 
journalism or nowspopordom and want 
to know how to do it are a common
experience, for there is a popular fas
cination about our employment Thore 
is nothing ono could know—neither 
faculty to perform nor ability to en
dure—perfection or recollection, thor
oughness in history, capacity to apply 
the lessons of philosophy, comprehon- 

tial secretary. When tho great diplo- gjon 0[ lbo ]llw> ()1. cultivated intuition 
matists of Europe mot in Berlin in 
1878, the Chancclor made ample pro
vision for the diplomatic apprentice

of the Gospel—that would not bo of 
service going into newspaperdora. But 
it is beyond me to prescribe a course 

by having him act as one as tho assist- gtudy. it is easier, when you have 
ant secretaries. That he might give 
special attention to different languages 
and iMstoms, he was for some timo con
nected with the legution at London, 
then with that at St. Petersburg, 
and filially advanced to the posi
tion of Gorman Minister at The Hague, j amateurs. Nobody is wanted.
By 1885 his progress had been so satis- t wo ar0 alwayg looking out for 
factory to his father that the latter Somebody, and once in awhile he 
thought it time for Count Herborl COmes. He does not ask for a place, 
to begin to learn how to play buj takes Ihnt which is his. Do not 
the groat game of diplomacy at Ber
lin. Ho was therefore recalled and

Kiss

hi.
Myriads of lights wore gloaming In 

Ormsby’s magnificent cafo when Mr. 
do Montmorency entered with Gladys 
on his arm, quoonly in her beauty and 
grace.

The Count was already there, and 
the three sat down to a table together.

“What ho, waiter! Come hither!”
This stern command from Mr. do 

Montmorency was instantly oboyed.
Tho waiter came to the table.
Gladys could feel tho color leave her 

cheeks.
She know that the moment for the 

great tost was come.
Even the stern Ups of hor father 

quivered, and the cold perspiration was 
on his brow ns ho said:

“Count, my daughter nnd I only 
care for a steak and a cup of coffee. 
Will you order for us?”

The Count rose from hU chair, and 
his ringing voice could be heard 
throughout the vast room as ho said:

“Slaughter in the pail and draw one 
in the dark twice!”

the knack, to do than to tell.
Who can tell the Young Man how to 

grasp the magic clew of tho globe that 
spins with us? Thore is no turnpiko 
or railroad that leads into journalism. 
There are no vacancies for didactio

ISJ
I

And

say to tho Young Man there aro no 
possibilities. There certainly are 
more than over before. Young Man, 
if you want to get into journalism 

has been promoted to the Secretary- break In. Don‘t aak how. lt ig the 
ship, and in his diplomatic position 
ranks next to his father. An educa-

advanccd to tho Under-Secretaryship 
for Foreign Affairs. Since then he

:
TALE OF A SHIRT.

Trial* anfl Tribulation* off General Gar. 
Mel.I In a Borrowed Garment. finding of it out that will educate you 

to do the essential thing. The Young 
Man must enter tho newspaper office 
by main strength and awkwardness 
and mako a place for himself.

The machines upon which we im
press the sheets we produce for the 
market—and we all know how costly

“Looking at that big frame,” said 
*n Ohio Congressman, standing in front 
of the Garfield statue in Statuary Hall 
with some friends, “reminds me of a 

In 1879, Tom

N. Y. Sun.BRITONS HAVE TIME.tion in diplomacy could not be more 
complete or more logical; and it might 
bo doubted if there was evor another 
ono so much so.

Otld Experiences of nn American Who 
Lost His llnllwny Ticket.

An American gentleman recently had 
an amusing experience on an English 
railroad which demonstrates the Hrit- 

, , , . , . , . oil’s fondness for red tape. He had
they are in their infinite variety of , bou„ht ftn excursion ticket to some 
improvements, for the earnings of the j pojnt a fow miie8 outside of London, 
editor aro swept uway by the inces- j tbo faro being about three shillings for 
sant, insatiable requirements of the j l(0tb wayg> and in getting on the train 
press-maker—this facile mechanism is

SELECTING AN EMPRESS.
The 1’rCUlUr Met hull In Vomie In the 

Ole,I till Empire.

An edict from the Dowager Empress 
of China has been published announc
ing that Yeh-hoh-na-lft, the duughtor 
of the Manchu brigadier general, Kwei- 
siang (younger brother of tho dowager 
empress), has been selected as the con
sort of the youthful Emperor of China, 
and that two girls named Ta-ta-la, 
daughter of Chang-shuh, a Manchu 
vice ]iresident of the l’okin Board, 
aged fifteen and thirteen years re
spectively, have been chosen for the 
harem.

Tho process of selecting the Em
peror’s consort is interesting. After 
t wo Inspections, at considérable inter
vals, the number of candidates was ro
ll uco8 to thirty-one, who aro the 
daughters of mandarins of above tho 
fourth rank, and, of eourso, of Manchu 
extraction. Thoso thirty-two young 
Indies were convoyed in carls to tho 

in tho early morning at two 
o’clock. They entered by tho “Gate ol 
the Southern Son.” which they crossed 
in six boats, and were conducted to 
the palace, which they reached at 
three a. m. A splendid banquet was 
thou spread before them, after which 
they wore ushered Into the presence of 
her Majesty, tho Empress Dowager, 
by groups of four or five. It may in
terest the ladies to know that her Maj
esty wore on ono occasion an apricot 
yellow silk long dross with a black 
velvet jacket. Each girl carried a 
tablet bearing hor name and ago, also 
the mime of her father, banner, etc., 
which was presented to the Empress 
while tho girls stood before her. Aftor 
some interrogations, and in no few 
cases even monitory words for having 
continued to shave the forehead, hei

certain tale of a shirt.
Ewing and Foster were running for the 
Governorship of Ohio. Bishop was 
Governor, and Garfield was the pros 
pective Senator if Foster succeeded 
and the Legislature went with him. 
The four of them, in July, wore gath
ered in Sandusky to boom a local af
fair and v themselves. Garfield and 
Toster were entertained at tho hand-

Since the advent of tho youthful 
Emperor tho old Chancolor seems to 
find great pleasure in seeing the two 
men of the future yoked together and 
parading before all Europe as it 
they were the real loaders of Ger
many. Y'oung Bismarck has been 
the almost constant companion and 
adviser of the Emperor in his recent

FATHER NICHOLAS.

A Ru**lan Artist*, Description off » Unique 
KuHsiau Typ«.

I watched this priest as ho was go
ing the rounds of the peasants' houses, 
collecting sour cream and eggs, on the 
lust day of the Lent preceding St. 
Peter and St. Paul’s day.

IT.
Reader, there is but little more to

add.
Crushed and broken, Gladys retired 

end her life in quiet
coming bock to town he found that his 

not more changeable than Tho 1 ross ] roturn ticket was missing. When the

traveis. Unless this intimacy ceases.
vL!r orPT3 everything seems to^n“ 1 WUh a“ lh° chan^8’ the intoll^en<:e the guard demanded fare from the sta- 
dWte that Count yHorb^rt will bo his °f th® prlnt0r and tho l,er80nal force tion at which the train had been made 
S' — I °f th0 edit0r ar° i,uli8l10,18Hbl0' Each UP. amounting to seven shillings and

■aiuei s Buccesnur. I accomplishment, every achievement, I aivnenee The nasseneer ,,f courseIn personal appearance Count Her- ; . d refined wroue-ht in ^ ^ passenger, oi “>u'’ae,
heel is nn, nf the vnrv few handsome 1 , LlVLr ruuo or rennoa< wrougbt in j protested against this and mentioned 

. man voutsido of coPPor' or ffold, must bear the the station at which he had boarded
men ono sees in Germany outside of inejiaooaij[0 stamp of rruinhood. Brains I tb„ train und the guard roDlied that 
the army. Like his father, he is over | wlu ^ and aspiring, enduring labor 1 Ul° ^ th0 gUard r°P‘ ed ^

six feet in height, and is of splendid congU.uol ai,d command, 
proportions. His face is finer than his 
father’s, and consequently does not 
show so much intense personal energy.
Insteud of the father’s fine bald head 
and white mustache, the son has a 
heavy growth oi dark brown hair und 
a dense mustache of the same color. —
Harper's Weekly.

to a convent to 
and solitude.

Tho count left for his native country 
foot, but a hay-stack in which he 

was sleeping one night took fire, and 
he perished in the flumes.

THK END.
—Lincoln (Neb.) Journal.

1 could not understand at first what 
he was doing. Clad in an old cassock, 
the white underwear plainly exposed 
beneath it, the old man carried u pail 
in one hand nnd a wooden bowl in the 
other; going from house to house, ho 
would knock at tiie door of ouch, and 

in at the windows. At first I

•ome house of Mr. Moss. An elegant 
reception was given, and when it was 
time to dross. Garfield discovered he 
tiad no change of linen. His wife had 
come on with him from Elyria, and lie 
expected her to bring him Changes ol 
linderelothos, but she misunderstood, 
and among her effogts Garfield could 
naturally find nothing to console 
him in his dilemma, 
he wore was soiled with many 
hours Of riding, tho reception was 
being held and he was wanted. Mr. 
Mfess was a slight, slender man, and 
hü s?,.rt wouldn't do. Foster's shirts" 
were too far short in tho tails, bosoms 
and sleeves, and too small around the 

The shirt of O'Hagan, a local 
but ’ he

on

peep
thought he had been kept out late and 
was asking for a night's lodging. But 
no; after knocking vainly at one peas
ant’s house, he passed on to another, 
and then still to a third. Flventually 
women carrying trifling donations be
gan to come out from tho back yards, 
some making gestures which seemed 
to explain why it was thutthe donation 
mis so small; some to kiss tho priest's 
hand; some others to simply bow to 
him and pour their sour cream into his 
pail, laying down a couple of eggs in 
the bowl. Tho priest did not once lose 
pationco. nnd such peasants ns did not 
answer his summons at his first knock 
brought out their offerings to him on 
his return trip. In place of sour cream 
I sent him out a ruble of money; and 
the good man put down his pail, and 
taking off his hat, crossed himself 
thrice at tho church.

Nine in the Calendar.

“The number ‘nine’ has como into 
the calendar to stay one hundred und 
eleven yoars,” remarked the almanac 
editor, thoughtfully.

•It will have a big run, but I 
doubt if it will see the world advarce 
as much as has the ruling ‘eight’ of 
this century. My father tells me that 
he can remember back to the time 
when there was no spinning-jenny, no 
sewing-machine, no telegraphy, uo 
merchantable electricity, no tele
phones, no natural gas. 
gan life wool was carded by hand. 
No looms caught with lightning 
rapidity the threads of cotton, 
was picked and worked by hand. 
Calico was worth one dollar a yard. 
Jeans and cloth for men’s clothing

he had no insurance that the passen
ger had gotten on at that point. Then 
the passenger refused to pay at all and 
stuck his card into the guard’s hand. 
Two or threo days subsequently the 
passenger received a letter from the 
railroad company saying that a report 
hod been made to them of the loss of his

Tiie shirt

A Universal Time-Keeper.

The geoehronoscope is the latest at
tractive feature for tho pharmaoy. Mr.
James Anderson, of the Dundee drug 
stores, has developed the idea from an
invention by a local clock-maker. The ticket, and hoping that the affair “might 
geoehronoscope consists of a round be amicably adjusted.” To this corn- 
cylinder on which is placed A map of munication he paid no attention what- 

, , ... _ ... , , the world. While examining this in- ever. Threo or four days afterward he
A nur er was recen y comm strument, it Btruck Mr. Anderson received a formidable envelope, with 

near Lucknow, India. It was etuaje , tbu|_ if u could b0 attoched to a tho name of the railroad printed in full 
t s sala, y a mon oy. appea c^ocjc an(j moved by the clock Id such in ono corner, and the document with- 

that a jugg er, w a w e* a ( a way the cyliuder would revolve in protested against the silonce with 
and two monkeys, were attacked by 0B0/ twenty-four hours, the which the previous note had been
two Mop ahs, w 010 a oxeop relative time in nnv part of the world treated, and after going over the whole 
male monkey, which escaped, and w<>u]d ^ ghown at a glanC0. Mr details of the matter ended by declar- 
buried t e 0109 n o Jong e. 10 j£eit took up the idea and has made for ing that some settlement would have
male monkey oo s salon upon a Anderson an instrument which is to bo arrived at. Then the passenger 
big tree, watched every t ing, an purfoot in evory particular. Theclock sat down, very much amusod over the 
when a constable passed y, t e am- lg mounted on the geoehronoscope. A amount of stationary and postage tho 
mal made after him, laid ho d o e tbin elaBtic cord, stretched from above railway was spending about a railway 
mao s leg and dragged him to the p ace ^ be,ow tho cyIindor, acts as a meridi- ticket worth, perhaps, a shilling, and 
where the bodies were buried, l e an ladex> and, as the cylinder revolves, wrote out a long and humorous account 
bodios were exhumed, after whic t o evory part coining under tho index is of how he hod determined on this 

••When Garfield appeared ho was a raonkey 8howef tbe way to a hat ^ noon. There are tw. nty-Iour longl- suburban excursion and exactly what 
d'ÜÏàÎ immunity. His *he had, ^ tude lines on the cylinder, and these his movements were from tho time he

• iff* dUAnnaarcd un hi» coat »leevta ; \ ® ai1 ™ « being numbered the same as an ordi- | took tho cab to drive to tho London
cuffs disappeared up stable in another direction, and sud- clock the tellimr of the time I station on his outward journey until he
and hi. hands looked as .big as harml ] ^ ran fuU 8poed and seized a „^n any given 1 as It missed his ticket after he started
His manner of blooming cordiality and ; M lah< who wa8 „„w to bathe near ^ 1 to return home. This contribution wot
shoulder slapping disappeared and he a Unk by the neck, and waited till the a °.r y clock. Chtm st anJ ■ received in all seriousness at the rail-
moved cautiously, like one who is coulUble arrived. This lod to the Uruggl8t_______ ..._______  road office and in a few days he had an
afraid something is going to give way. detection of the murderers, according ! —A Skye terrier in New York gave answer to it “J®* b ,ey„Xl'T
Hb friends took paUis that every body ^ the gU)ry publighed in the English birth lately to One pup and soon after | „Jument and that the railroad

present should learn the situation, nnd newgpap0r8._N. Y. Post idled. The pup was too young to drink J, would not pregg foranv
Garfield was greatly hectored by the ----------- ---------------— ' milk and was in danger of starving, i furtherpaymeuL Obviously they havo
gentlemen. He stood it until, forget- —The old style of finger-rings, with q-he young dog’s master owned a cat time to do things in England which
ting himself in his natural gallantry, a getting containing a small compass, tbat bad seven kittens when the dog | they have not time to do here. If this 
he stooped suddenly to pirtrupn lady’s u now being brought into use by eleo- wa8 born. All attempts to have the j story did not come from a thoroughly 
handkerchief, when there was a crack trical engineers. Held near a line Cat nurse the unfortunate canine with responsible and reliable source one 
and a rending oi linen that was dis- the movement of the compass the kittens failed until the kittens were .1 ^„Vàt ’
tinelly audible. Mr. Garfie’d then re „hows at once whether a curreut b taken away, when the old cat at ono® | me„t 0f facL—N Y Mail and Ex 
tired,”—Washington Post [passing. 1 took kindly to the pup and oared for U.

palar
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neek.
politician, was suggested, 
weighed three hundred. pounds, and 
Qn-fia^l had not trousers room enough 
In W hielt to keep tho extra linen. But 

; something had to be done, and at last 
they had to make shift to use one ol 
Foster’s shirts. It was a desperate 
resort The shirt was pulled over 
tiie head of the burly Garfield, a string 

used to connect the flying ends ol

A Monkey as a Detective.
v ■•y'MWhen he be

I

it -<i

; Jn

was mado by hand.
“ And still there is progress?” 
“True; hut I doubt if there can be 

as much for tho generation non chil
dren to recall in old age as the old 

now speak of from experience.

was
the neckband, and the skirls were 
pinned down into the pantaloons to 
keep them from slipping up over the 
wuistband, in which event the great 

would have presented a

Father Nicholas did not complain o! 
the peasants, but remarked to me thin 
they were • much weighed down by 
poverty. “No little money is spent on 
drink, and that is a truth,” he would 
say; “but then, if we let the holiday- 
out of the count—tho only days when 
they might bo taking a drop too much 
—one has to wonder, indeed, what i1 
is that they -only live upon. Poorly 
very poorly off are our pensants!”- 
Vnssili Vorestchagin, in Hurper’f 
Magazine.

,J5j
men
Do you imagine that we will Ay; 
that we will annihilate winter; that 

will fight our battles ten mile* 
from the enemy, and do other equally 
wonderful things before ‘nine* goes 
out of the calendar? If not, then w* 
will hardly progress as generations 
now passing away have.”—Indian
apolis News.

.commoner 
peculiar appearance for a swell recep
tion.

Majesty formed her opinon of the can 
didutes, which, when unfavorable, was 
signified by handing the girl’s tablet 
to ono of the eunuchs, with the order to 
oresent the rejected aspirant with a roll 
of silk. The girl with tho silk was then 
taken back to her cart, never more to 
participate in tho imperial matrimonial 
competition. Tho selection of a new 
Empress infiicts a serious burden on 
many poor men whose daughters aro 
eligible and must be presented, but 
who have little means to defray the 
expenses incidental to journeying to 
Pekin and frequent visits to the palace. 
Most of them pray to be put out of thoir 
misery at the first inspection, and those 
who survive to the last and are thon

we ■ Si

J*.

— “I don’t see why you can’t get 
rich. You sell a mainspring tor (l.M 
that only costs you ten cento.

—Raising flowers for the manufaci 
lire of perfumery is becoming a nov 
Industry in Florida under the eiicour 
ogement of Northern capital, 
two varieties of roses grown aro tin 
musk and thedaiiuisk, and other flower 
that are used for distillation, such a 
the jesamine. violets, .dies and jot 
quils. are hardy and yield rieb harvest 
under cultivation.

“That
may be true, sir, but we have to kM( ,Th SSthree clerk* to wait on the Indy 
pers, and we must got our money 
in some way.”—Jewelers' Weekly.

■vir

Ella Wheeler Wilcox saye eke
rejected are really to be pitied.—North I atop writing poetry when 
China Newa. I forty.pres*.
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